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German officers knew the psychological effect of such showers
of literature over their lines. It meant that those of weaker
clay would bide their time to surrender and pass over to the
promised land of real white bread, fat, yellow butter, and
good red meat.
So the German officers would get word back quickly to
their artillery when the little black balloons began to soar, and
the landscape from whence they came would be plastered.
And the "shock troops" would crank up the trucks and move
to other parts.
It was some time after the Armistice that we learned that
the work of American propaganda—when the wind was right
—had loomed large in the German cosmos. President Wilson's
fourteen points took on sober significance. Then it was true
that the Americans were seriously in the war, and the Amer-
ican troops were already across in great force? A lurking
doubt came, and expanded, relative to the wisdom of the
Kaiser and the war leaders. Where was victory, and how could
there be victory on ersatz food and ersatz everything, when
Americans had mountains and mountains of white bread, yel-
low butter, and red meat to feed even-the German prisoners?
Second Lieutenant Nicholas Ifft, generalissimo of the
Propaganda Shock Troops, arrived on the Rhine in time to
drink to the 1919 New Year in very thin and almost foam-
less German beer. He and his troops—a handful—had finished
their work in the war and were bent on a new assignment.
It was cooking and bottle washing for a group of American
war correspondents.
Ammunition for the Propaganda Shock Troops was care-
fully manufactured under the general supervision of Major
General Dennis E. Nolan, Chief of the Intelligence Division,
General Staff, and more directly by Walter Lippmann, Lud-

